EDUCATIONAL

‘Education breeds
confidence, confidence
breeds hope, hope breeds
peace. ‘ Confucious

Faith Can Move Mountains.
Matthew 17:20

EMOTIONAL

PHYSICAL

Speaking to yourselves in
psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody
in your heart to the Lord;
Ephesians

SPIRITUAL

Beloved, I wish above all things
that thou mayest prosper and
be in health, even as thy soul
prospereth.
John 1:2
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‘LIFE IN ALL ITS FULLNESS’ JOHN 10:10
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Even prior to the Coronavirus outbreak, the LSOA area that surrounds St Georges is the 99th most deprived area out of 32,844 in
England in the 2019 Indices of Deprivation. 48% of children live below the poverty line. The area is in the worst 5% in the UK for
Health Deprivation.
Therefore, the area is in the poorest 1% of the country- hence the request for a high contribution. There is little access to green
space. There are multiple social challenges and generational mental health issues.

We currently have 249 on role (from 2-11) with 50% on Pupil Premium which is well above the national average. 97% of Pupils
are White British.
School’s Values are underpinned by the intention that our children ‘Life in all its Fullness’. We have strong, long standing
commitment to spiritual, emotional and physical enrichment integrated within the curriculum. This is designed to improve the
cultural capital of our children’s lives and enhance life chances. Our pastoral team is experienced with a long standing passion
and commitment to child welfare.
We have traditionally strong links within our church and community. Our vicar is once again a regular in school both for
collective worship but also for other enrichment activities. We have a wide range of outward looking projects.
Our last OFSTED inspection in December 2019 rated the school Good and praised the respect and trust in which children and
adults hold each other. The SIAMS Inspection of November 2015 judged the school as Outstanding.
Despite a strong response to the pandemic as a school community, Covid has progress and attainment hard, not just
educationally but also emotionally, physically and spiritually too. Children are not where they ‘should’ be, nor are adults. School
planning specifically seeks to address these areas, ensuring the whole school community ‘Lives life in all its Fullness.’
An adapted curriculum is currently being pursued, with a combination of Teachers as Tutors, high quality input from our pastoral
team and external experts.
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‘Life in all its fullness’ John 10:10
We use the Spirit of St George’s in the most creative ways- to make school interesting and joyful
We all work together as a team to support our learning

Our teachers will know how I learn best- to be my very best self
We will have excitement in our learning so everyone thrives
Our teachers will model and develop our best speech, language and knowledge of vocabulary
At St George’s my learning and understanding of Maths will bring out the very best in me

At St George’s my learning and understanding of Reading will bring out the very best in me
We will be sure no-one is left behind in their learning and will know how to best help them
All of us will work to be the healthiest and happiest we can. Mind, body and soul.
To open our hearts wide, to life around us, and the world beyond
Governors will support us and make sure we follow our plan for the most fantastic school
Everyone will make sure, together, that our lives are safe and secure
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Life in all its fullness

School Plan
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Life in all its fullness

Teaching

Intention

Tasks

Measuring Impact

High Quality, Expert
Teaching of identified
non core subjects
allows deployment of
‘Teachers as Tutors’

• Organise’ RRR’ afternoons.
Retention, Retrieval, Resilience in
Easter and Autumn Term 2022, 23,
24 into small groups PM
• Review Progress through Pupil
Progress Meetings and termly
• Find sufficient finance to continue
model (if successful) for 3 years

•

An outward looking
and engaging
curriculum that
focuses on increased
cultural capital and
vocabulary
acquisition

•

Curriculum sequence
revisited across a
restructured
timetable to support
working memory,
review and
interleaving

•

•
•
•
•

Teaching and Learning strategies
(Nuffield, Herts for Learning)
support speech and language
progress
Subject leaders continue to place
increase in cultural capital at the
heart of each subject

CUSP online curriculum
techniques on Cognitive Load
support interweaved into practice
Series of Staff Meetings to support
understanding
RR afternoons in Easter Term
Change timetabling of input to
support retention

•

•

•

•
•

School Plan 2022-2024
Timescale

Overall
Responsibility

From Jan 2022 baseline, incremental
progress will be more than 6 points
per year in all subjects
By Summer Term 2023, progress or
attainment in Reading, Writing, Maths
and GPS will be above National
Average

Easter Term
2022
2023

Headteacher, DHT
and all staff,
Curriculum and
Performance
Governors

Monitoring through Year Group ‘Peer
Review Days’ clearly shows progress
through a deep dive of each cohort of
children.
Subject Leaders curriculum review in
June each year plus appraisal targets
year on year show high cultural
engagement within the curriculum,
through opportunities for classes.

Easter Term
2022
2023
Summer Term
June 2022,23

Headteacher, DHT,
SLT, Subject
Leaders,
Performance and
Curriculum
Governors

Monitoring through Year Group ‘Peer
Review Days’ clearly shows progress
through a deep dive of each cohort
Subject Leaders curriculum review in
June each year plus appraisal targets
year on year show high cultural
engagement within the curriculum,
through opportunities for classes.

History,
Geography,
Science trialled
Summer 2022

Headteacher, DHT,
SLT, Subject
Leaders,
Performance and
Curriculum
Governors

Easter Term
2023
Summer Term
June 2022,23
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Life in all its fullness

Teaching

School Plan 2022-2024

Intention

Tasks

Measuring Impact

Timescale

Overall
Responsibility

Increase ‘Reading for
Pleasure throughout
the school
community

• Embed refurbished Library use in school
and outside school hours
• Return to Reading events such as World
Book Day and Snuggle Night
• Improve opportunities and rewards for
reading

• Library is utilised after school twice
a week
• Pupil voice during class reviews
show enthusiasm and enjoyment
for reading
• At least 3 whole school events
supporting reading per school year

Jan 22 startTimetabled all
classes by end of
Mar 22, After
school in place
Summer Term 22
Class reviews
annually

Headteacher,
English Subject
Leaders, DHT, All
Staff, Curriculum
and Performance
governors

Embedding of a
Maths Mastery
approach supported
by internal Mastery
Specialists

•

Ensure a strong awareness of
consistent approaches throughout the
school by the whole school
community
Continue research in ‘Fluency of
Number’ initiative in lower KS2
Complete Maths Mastery initiative
Return to Maths events such as
Number Day
Embed ‘Mastery of Number’ teaching
in R, 1 and 2

• By Summer Term 2023, progress or
attainment in Maths, Reading
Writing and GPS will be above
National Average
• User Friendly ‘How we teach Maths’
guide produced
• Pupil voice during class reviews
show enthusiasm and enjoyment
for Maths
• At least 2 whole school events
supporting Maths per school year

Jan 22 startTimetabled all
classes by end of
Mar 22
Guide in
placeSummer
Term 22
Class reviews
annually
Summer 23 data

Headteacher,
Maths Subject
Leaders, All Staff,
Curriculum and
Performance
governors

CPD opportunities linked to
courgaeous advocacy and Christian
teaching take place
Pastoral staff given the opportunity to
continue to improve their practice and
that of others

• Staff have at least one CPD
opportunity per year that is linked
to pastoral work/Christian values
• Case Studies support pastoral work
• Pupils can articulate school values
and how they help them
• SIAMS is judged as Good

Jan 22,23
Case Studies
annually
Forgotten 40
reports

Headteacher,
AHT/Pastoral team,
All Staff, SIES
governors

•

•
•
•

Regular CPD opportunities
are provided to all staff to
sustain and enhance SEL
work, using school’s
Christian Values as a
central focus.

•
•
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Life in all its fullness

Targeted Academic Support

School Plan 2022-2024

Intention

Tasks

Measuring Impact

Timescale

Overall
Responsibility

Intervention Clinics

• Roll out Neli programme to Years N
and 1
• 1-1 coaching during RRR and in
‘clinics’
• Close monitoring by SENCO

• Children with SEND make measureable
progress in line with peers, shown
through ‘Success Stories’ and tracking
• Monitoring through Year Group ‘Peer
Review Days’ clearly shows SEND
progress through a deep dive of each
cohort
• Children on support register make the
same progress as their peers.

Ongoing from Jan
22,

Headteacher,
Assistant Head
Teacher/SENCO,SL
T, All staff, SIES
Governors
Committee

Pupil Progress meetings identify
particular issues for groups and
individuals.
1-1 coaching during RRR and
clinics

Children with SEND make measureable
progress in line with peers, shown through
‘Success Stories’ and tracking
Children on support register make the
same progress as their peers.

Ongoing from Jan
22,

Encourage volunteers to return to
support reading
HT looks for placement
opportunities such as Kickstart
Encourage use of Library before
and after school

• Every child has at least one chance to
practice reading, in home or school,
every day,
• Library is utilised after school twice a
week

Jan 22-Jan 23

Identify individual
learners’ gaps in
each cohort and use
this knowledge to
inform next steps
teaching and
coaching
Specific Interventions
led by both teachers
and teaching
assistants

•

Recruitment of
volunteers and
placements to
support daily reading
practice.

•

•

•
•

Review in SIES
Report,
Interventions
Clinic with Support
staff once a term

Review in SIES
Report,
Interventions
Clinic with Support
staff once a term
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Assistant Head
Teacher/SENCO,SL
T, All staff, SIES
Governors
Committee

Head Teacher,
Literacy Subject
Leaders, Library
Team, C and P
Governors
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Life in all its fullness
Intention

Tasks

Maintain highly
experienced and
resourced pastoral team,
providing a range of
targeted support, tightly
focused.

•

Clarify for parents the
hard facts of the
attainment situation and
their responsibility within
the learning process.

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Engage parents to
support learning progress
at home and through
creative activities and
clear
scaffolding/modelling

•

Commitment to living ‘Life
in al its fulness’ to nurture
and promote whole child
spiritual development
through Christian
teaching

•
•

•

•

Wider Strategies

Weekly Supervision Meetings of
Pastoral/SEND Team to check progress and
allocate tasks
RRR sessions to promote Kidsafe and Real
Love Rocks style approaches
Continue to offer high level of family support

School Plan 2022-2024

Measuring Impact

Timescale

Overall Responsibility

Disadvantaged children make measureable progress
in line with peers, shown through ‘Success Stories’
and tracking
Children on support register make the same progress
as their peers.

Jan 22,23
Case Studies annually
Forgotten 40 reports

Headteacher,
AHT/SENCO/Pastoral
Team
SEND and
Safeguarding
Governors, SIES
Committee

Attendance average in Autumn Term 2022 is 95%
from Years 1 to 6 rising to 96% in Autumn Term 2023
Surveys show high level of parental engagement
and understanding
Back to 1 parents morning and all other activities
(such as St George’s Day) by Jan 2023
High attendance at events goes back to PreCovid levels
By Summer Term 2023, progress or attainment in all
subjects will be above National Average
Increased number of ‘hard to reach’ parents
engaging with school

Autumn 2022

Headteacher, School
Office
Pastoral Team
SEND and
Safeguarding
Governors,
Parents/Carers
All staff
SIES Committee

Surveys show high level of parental engagement
and understanding
Back to 1 parents morning and all other activities
(such as St George’s Day) by Jan 2023

Jan 22 –Jan 23
Parental
Survey/Review
Jan23-Jan 24

Headteacher,
All Staff
FGB

Children can articulate what ‘Life in all its fullness’
means to them and relate it to The Bible
Pupils know what the school Christian values are
and can relate them to their lives
SIAMS judged Good

Jan 22 –Jan 23
SIAMS
Jan23-Jan 24
School Review

Headteacher
Whole school
community

Ensure attendance improves overall to pre
Covid levels
Continue to support attendance through
reward system and transport
Carefully monitor attendance and keep
parents’ informed
Basic Expectations to be shared very
clearly through notice boards and use of
video/Class Dojo
Return to parental engagements mornings
and all other school events gradually postCovid

•

Enhance the website offering to provide
‘how to’ guides
Continue to use Class Dojo and Reward
system to encourage both parents’ and
children

•

Link with SIAMS SEF and Development Plan
Work with Cumbria Diocese to provide CPD
for staff
Enhance and reshape Collective Worship

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Autumn 2023
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Wider Strategies

Life in all its fullness
Intention

Tasks

Experts support high quality,
relevant and innovative Outdoor
education, P.E, Music, Art and
Design.

•

Leadership and governors focus
on sustainable and increased
funding through partnerships
and creative links

•

•

•

Free breakfast and after school
opportunities for children.

•
•

•

Increase local out of school links
to support whole school mental
and physical health, with staff as
well as children at the centre,

•
•
•

Continue to support the
provision of RRR two terms an
academic year Spring 22,
Autumn 22, Spring 23, Autumn
24, Spring 23

Measuring Impact
•
•

Monitoring through Year Group ‘Peer Review
Days’ clearly shows progress through a deep
dive of each cohort
Subject Leaders curriculum review in June
each year plus appraisal targets year on year
show high cultural engagement within the
curriculum, through opportunities for classes.

Explore financially supporting
RRR two terms an academic
year Spring 22, Autumn 22,
Spring 23, Autumn 24, Spring
23
Continue partnership with
INEOS to support pastoral care
HT actively seeks funding
through CVS Jobs Fair and
making application

•

Breakfast Club to be free till at
least January 2023
Ensure staffing keeps pace
with increase
Increase after school clubs,
building on links through RRR

By January 2023, every class from 1 to 6 has an
out of school opportunity
Breakfast club reaches an average of 40 children
a day

Build extensive links with a wide
range of high-quality local
providers, from Yoga to football
Find out from staff what they
would like as a group and
implement that.
Forge greater links between PTA
and Church

HT finds extra funding worth 20k for 22-23 and
30k for 23-24

School Plan 2022-2024
Timescale

Overall
Responsibility

Spring 22, Autumn 22,
Spring 23, Autumn 24,
Spring 23

Headteacher, DHT,
SLT, All Staff,
Curriculum and
Performance
Governors

Partnership with
INEOS continues
successfully. Case
Studies

SH, Office Manager,
Friends of St
George’s
Staffing and Finance
Committee

ApplicationsOngoing
22-23 and 23-24
Target April to July for
funding

•
•
•

Pupil voice during class reviews show
enthusiasm and enjoyment for wide ranging
curriculum
Parental survey’s support curriculum intention
Staff well being survey results are positive
compared with nationally. .

January 2022January 2023 the
review

SH, Office Manager,
Friends of St George’s
Staffing and Finance
Committee

Ongoing

SH, Office Manager,
Friends of St George’s
Staffing and Finance
Committee
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